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is God's will that every one should be a missionary and that every one should

be a Christian worker and. that they should fulfill that function wherever they

are or in whatever place it is to which lie may call them. The sowing of the

seed is a duty which God. has given to every individual and you cannot tell what

the results may be. There is a woman in this town who runs a store here who

always makes a practice of witnessing to practically everyone who comes into

the store. She gives them a word. about Christ. She tells them something of

the possibility of salvation
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but I think probably most of them think she is a little bit cracked, and. I

heard her tell one time how somebody said .to her, they said, "Well, Mrs. So

and-so, why do you say these things to everybody that comes in? Do you think

that helps your business any? Don't you think that those people think that

you are just a little bit queer for that? Do you ever see any accomplishment?

Do any of them accept the message you give?" And she said, "Well, when I was

a young girl I had. an aunt who was always witnessing for Christ", and she said,

"I asked her once, 'Why do you make yourself seem peculiar with saying these

things to everybody as you do?" and. she said. the aunt said. to her 'Well, you

she said, 'Some of these people are going to have trouble and difficulty

and you don't knew how soon it is going to come and you don't know how just a

word that I have said. to them may remain in their mind and. the time may come when

they are in some difficulty and they need something and the Lord. may just use

that little word that I have implanted in their mind as a means of bringing them

to Christ,' and if she speaks to a thousand. people and they all think she in

a little bit queer, if that word is the means t the Lord. uses in one of those

cases to bring a person from darkness to light, to make a person's life not

something to be thrown out into eternal destruction but something worth while
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